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LAthes
PrB T-350 gap bed engine lathe with 30/40” 
swing, 126” between centers, 5 1/8” spindle 
bore, speeds to 1000 RPM, threading, coolant 
s/n n/a
stAndArd Modern 2060 engine lathe with 
20” swing, 80” between centers, 3” spindle bore, 
speeds to 1600 RPM, threading, coolant s/n 9314
okuMA LS engine lathe with 20” swing, 60” 
between centers, 2 1/4” spindle bore, speeds 
to 2000 RPM, threading, coolant, ACURITE DRO 
s/n 4706-3848
okuMA LS engine lathe with 20” swing, 60” 
between centers, 2 1/4” spindle bore, speeds 
to 2000 RPM, threading, coolant, ACURITE DRO 
s/n 4309-13628
okuMA LS engine lathe with 20” swing, 80” 
between centers, 2 1/4” spindle bore, speeds to 
2000 RPM, threading, coolant, s/n 4309-13634
MisAL K14 gap bed engine lathe with 18/26” 
swing, 48” between centers, 1 ¾” spindle bore, 
speeds to 2500 RPM, threading, taper turning, 
coolant s/n n/a
Leinen second opp lathe with 7/8” bar cap, 
speeds to 3480 RPM, collet chuck s/n n/a
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PrB T-350 gap bed engine

APPrAisAL serVices
What’s the real value of your equipment? If you require a detailed appraisal for banking, insurance, or 

internal purposes, consult with the certified experts at Corporate Assets Valuations. We provide appraisal 
services anywhere in the world for all types of industrial manufacturing and processing equipment.

Call us in complete confidence today with your requirements.
(416) 962-9600 • appraisals@corpassets.com

stAndArd Modern 2060 engine lathe

okuMA LS engine lathe okuMA LS engine lathe okuMA LS engine lathe 

MisAL K14 gap bed engine lathe Leinen second opp lathe 

tos horizontal milling machine eXceLLo 602 vertical milling 
machine 

tos FNK25 vertical milling 
machine 

MiLLing MAchines
eXceLLo 602 vertical milling machine with 9” 
X 42” table, SCR power feed, ACURITE DRO s/n 
6024795
eXceLLo 602 vertical milling machine with 9” 
X 42” table, SCR power feed, MITUTOYO DRO 
s/n 6026049
tos FNK25 vertical milling machine with 11” x 
49” table, speeds to 4500 RPM, power draw bar, 
ACURITE  3 axis programmable control s/n 46413
tos FNK25 vertical milling machine with 11” 
x 49” table, speeds to 4500 RPM, MILLVISION 
DRO  s/n 49256
tos horizontal milling machine with 63” X 14” 
table, speeds to 1400 RPM, universal milling 
head, ACURITE DRO s/n n/a
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heALd 72A-7 internal grinder norton 13” X 72” universal cylindrical grinder 

JAkoBsen SJ12 hydraulic surface grinder BroWn & shArPe plain 
cylindrical grinder 

BroWn & shArPe #2  
manual surface grinder

BArBer coLeMAn 
6-10 gear hobber 

BArBer coLeMAn 12 gear hobber dAke 75H hydraulic 
shop press

doALL 1612-U 
vertical band saw 

Forte 12” horizontal band saw eMerson 16” abrasive 
cut off saw

sAWs
doALL 1612-U vertical band saw with 16” 
throat, 24” X 24” table, blade welder & 
grinder s/n 146-60418
Forte 12” horizontal band saw s/n n/a
eMerson 16” abrasive cut off saw s/n n/a

geAr eQuiPMent
BArBer coLeMAn 6-10 gear hobber 
with 6” max work diameter, 10” max hob 
slide travel, coolant, change gears s/n n/a
BArBer coLeMAn 12  gear hobber 
s/n n/a
ButLer 6” vertical slotter with 16” table, 
MITUTOYO DRO s/n n/a
cMc  horizontal shaper s/n 8971

grinders
heALd 72A-7 internal grinder with 
22”swing, max. hole depth 14”, (2) 
redhead grinding spindles s/n 4528
norton 13” X 72” universal cylindrical 
grinder with ID grinding attachment, 
coolant, ACURITE DRO s/n 1939
BroWn & shArPe 10” X 20” plain 
cylindrical grinder with coolant, ACURITE 
DRO s/n n/a
JAkoBsen SJ12 8” X 12” hydraulic 
surface grinder with incremental down 
feed, wheel dresser s/n n/a
BroWn & shArPe #2  6” X 12” manual 
surface grinder s/n n/a
cincinnAti #2 tool & cutter grinder 
s/n 7040
uniVersAL tool & cutter grinder s/n 
1543
sunnen LBA 650 honing machine s/n 
8197

MAchine shoP
dAke 75H hydraulic shop press, with 
75 ton cap, 44” between housings, 36” 
vertical adjustment of bed s/n 158890 
dAke  1 ¾ arbor press
kALAMAZoo 402 arbour press
yoshidA SUD-540 gear head drill s/n 
4104019
rockWeLL 65-420 pedestal drill s/n 
68284
kerry 100 pedestal drill

6” X 12” 10” X 20” 

13” X 72” cAPAcity 22” sWing

8” X 12” 
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Auction detAiLs

insPection 
Morning of auction: Wednesday, February 20, 2013 from 8:00 A.M. 
to start of auction.

reMoVAL 
Small items: Friday, February 22, 2013 by 5:00 P.M. EST
Remaining items: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 by 5:00 P.M. EST

directions 
Visit our website at www.corpassets.com, click on Upcoming 
Auctions: A & B MAchine Works London Ltd.  button, click on 
Map tab and get directions by accessing the pop up address info box.

PAyMent 
Please visit our website for details at www.corpassets.com 
A Buyer’s Premium will apply at this sale. 

We AccePt
Please visit our website as specific terms and conditions may apply.

terMs
Corporate Assets Inc. assumes no liability for errors or  
omissions in this brochure. Corporate Assets Inc. expressly reserves 
the right to determine the manner of conducting the auction as it may 
deem appropriate. All subject to prior sale.
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A&B combo press 
& milling machine

MisceLLAneous

Moore #3 jig borer with 11” X 24” 
table, 18” longitudinal table travel, 11” 
cross travel, 12” vertical headstock travel, 
11” cross travel, 12” vertical headstock 
travel, 3-7/8” - 20-13/16” distance table to 
spindle, 5” spindle quill travel, speeds to 
2,250 RPM, ANILAM DRO s/n B229
ingersoLL rAnd 15TE 20HP tank 
mounted piston type air compressor s/n 
C18167
gArdner denVer 5 HP tank mounted 
piston type air compressor s/n n/a
trinco 4876P shot blast cabinet with 
dust collector s/n 46606-8
BLue giAnt MFC1002 2000 lbs engine 
hoist s/n 19257
MecrtAcnicA PSP 630  24” dia. rotary 
table s/n P45368 
Jones & LAMson BC-14 optical 
comparator
Fie #R hardness tester s/n 1194
ALso: large assortment of micrometers, 
verniers, & gauges
Linde UCC 305 TIG & stick welder s/n n/a
hoBArt FC 500 MIG welder s/n 20PT-
3341
eLoX tap disintegrator s/n 1127

Moore #3 jig 
borer 

ingersoLL rAnd 15TE air 
compressor 

trinco 4876P shot blast cabinet Jones & LAMson BC-14 
optical comparator 

Fie #R 
hardness tester 

Linde UCC 305 TIG & 
stick welder 

hoBArt FC 500 MIG 
welder 

Outdoor gantry system

Partial view of tooling available

Dividing head

Partial view of steel inventory
available

Partial view of inspection equipment available

Partial view of tooling  
available

Partial view of power tools availablePartial view of tooling available

Large steel inventory including, solid bar, tube, ferrous non ferrous, off 
cuts and remnants, universal bender, cutting tools, drills, tool boxes, tool 
cabinets, power tools, hand tools, machine vises, machine accessories, 
hoists, outdoor gantry & Much More!

ALso:

20 hP
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